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80 WOMEN PLEDGE
AS 9 FRATERNITIES

END RUSH SEASON
71 Co-eds Accept Bids from 7

National Groups-9 Join 2
Local Organizations

ENTERTAINMENT PERIOD
CLOSED ON WEDNESDAY

Members of Panhellenic Council
Finish 2-weeks Program

With Ceremonies

Eighty women students accepted
bids to the nine fraternities Wednes-
day, terminating the two-week rush-
ing period Seventy-one were pledged
by the national fraternities, while
nine joined the two local organiza-
tions.

Alpha Omicron Pi—Kathryn C.
Aungst '33, Elizabeth 0. Hayes '33,
Margaret E. Borland, Frances Chris-
tine, Ethel IL Filbert, Rosamond W.
Karnes, Elizabeth A. Lewis, Evelyn
T. Lewis, Edra Lowe, Kathryn R
Schleicher, Edna G. Sherwood, Evelyn
E. Zook.

CM Omega—Margarettc E. Aungst,
Margaret E. Barnard, sane C. Laird,
Lucille R. Lava, Julia J. Ludwig,
Carlyn V. Manifold, Elizabeth D.
Nara, Nancy R Nace, Virginia B.
Springs, Ruth P. Walton.

Delta Gamma—Alice D. Therstem,
Fae E. Christine, Anna Mary Dot-
terer, Louise C. Harder.

Kappa Alpha Theta—Marjorie G.
Groat '33, Marjorie E. Smith '33, H.
Grace Baer, Mrs Hummel Fishburn,
Nellie B. Gravatt, Ruth M. Harmon,
E. Alice Keener, Ruth E. Linden-
-math, Esther M.-Lytton,Mary L. Mc-
Farland, Isabel L. Rhein, Elizabeth
L. Warner.

Kappa Kappa Gamma—Jeanne G.
Bands '33, M Harriet Allen, Eva M.
Blichteldt, Marjorie 111. Curtin, Lomse
D. Haselbarth, Frances Kern, Helen
M. Palmer, Betty B. Thompson and
Blanche L. Wieland.

Pht Mu—Evelyn M. Harrel '33, L
Sue Allen, Myrtle H. Bingaman, Juno
L. Brown, Charlotte E. Caterson, Jan-
ice Colt, Cathryn E. Cowles, Beatrice
A. Dils, Ohve NI Flint, Alice E Huff,
K. Jane Lee, Ethel C. MacLaren,
Margaret S. McMasters, Ethel S.
Sauer,, Josephine S. Steticr.

Theta Phi Alpha—Mrs Lenore
Tabscott '32, Anne M. Broderick,
Patricia Hurley, Victoria R. Magda.
Marie G. Mahoney, Florence Margett,
Marguerite Matsayko, Natalie Skow-

kowski.

I.F.C. DROPS PLAN
OF DANCE IN FALL

To Set Date for Spring—Endorses
Decorating Houses at Alumni

• Homecoming Week-end

Possibility of holding Interfrater-
nay Ball during fall houseparty was
withdrawn at the last meeting of In-
terfratermty Council because of un-
favorable opinion and the short time
left for completing arrangements.

Plans for holding the Ball some-
time in the spring between the two
major functions of Junior Prom and
Senior Ball are now under way. In
commenting on stopping of action for
having the dance in the fall, Francis
L. Mathews '32, president of the coun-
cil, said, "With opinion almost evenly
divided, the tradition of having house-
party dances entirely within the
houses IS too great toovercome in the
short time remaining for the comple-
tion of arrangements."

Laodelphia—Margaret E. Fahring-
er, Marie S. Fahnnger, Catherine
Mahoney, Nellie L. Markle, .7. Marie
Prather, Viola V. Van Noy, Dorothy
Ward

Dread—Phyllis I. Chumard, E
Christine Hoffman.

TEST PLAN EXTENDS '35
CO-ED SOCIAL PRIVILEGE

Exoenment Gives Freshman Women
9 O'clock Limit at Night

A trial extension of women's priv-
ileges, giving nine o'clock permission
to freshmen during the week, has
been granted by the W. S. G. A.
senate Action on the new system
was taken by the senate on Tuesday
night, and was put into effect on
Wednesday

Formerly, freshmen were allowed
eight o'clock permission on weekday
nights, but upon request were per-
mitted to remain out of their dormi-
tories later for extra-curricular acti-
vales or work inthe library. Under
the new ruling extended time will be
granted to attend Players and Thes-
pian rehearsals or to go to the library
for reserved books. House chaper-
ons are authorized to grant this per-
mission.

"If it is necessary to grant a great
number of these special permissions,
the trial system will be terminated
and the eight o'clock privilege will be
resumed," said Elizabeth C. Bell '32,
president of the W. S. G. A.

NAMED AS STATE DELEGATE

Governor Gifford Pinchot has an-
nounced the appointment of Dean Ed-
uard Steidle of the School of Mineral
Industries as Pennsylvania's delegate
at the third international conference
on bituminous. coal to be held at
Pittsburgh, November 16 to 21.

David P. Young '3,2 was appointed
chairman of a committee to take
charge of the program•for the decora-
tion of fraternity houses for Alumni
Homecoming Day. John H. Stewart
'32 and John W. Webb '32 are addi-
tional members of the committee
which will make recommendations for
enlivening the fratern4 sections for
the Pitt game.

JUNIOR WOMEN NOMINATE 4
CANDIDATES FOR TREASURER

' Nominations for treasurer of the
junior women to succeed Jean E Gil-
lespie, who failed to return to school
this fall were made at a class meat-
sag Tuesday night.

Nominees from whom a treasurer
will be selected early next week in-
clude Irene M. Myers, Helen I Pol-
lock, H. Aida Reese, and Chailotto L
Summers.

VISIT HUSBANDRY PROJECTS

Members of the animal husbandry
department visited allied projects in
the eastern past of the State Wednes-
day and yesterday The local men
were shown through the laboratoi les
of the Bureau of Animal Industry at
Harrisburg Wednesday. Accompan-
ied by the Bureau staff they also in-
spected theresearch department of the
University of Pennsylvania School of
Veterinary Medicine yesterday.

Wray, Former Penn Coach,
Sees Temple Game Toss-up

`Prefer Old Job of Moulding Football Teams
To Newspaper Reporting,' Declares

Sports Writer Here
Telecasting the Temple-Penn State

game, the first meeting of the two
institutions on the gridiron, as a toss-
up, Lud Wray, former football coach
at the University of Pennsylvania,
gave his prediction for the clash as
he 'scouted' the Nittany Liens fol. the
Philadelphia Record at their practice
session on Wednesday afteinoon.

"Newspaper reporting is fascinat-
ing, but I prefer football coaching,"
stud the coach of last year's Penn
eleven. "I have been at the game,
the reporting one, for one month and
in addition I have been trying to pre-
dict the winners of intercollegiate
football games for the past two
weeks.

"You fooled me when Coach Frank
Wolf's Wurnesbuig eleven beat you
7-to-0 in your opening game," the
tinnier Penn mentor told the Lion
conches. "Ursine, was the other
team of the twenty-six winners I se-
lected which surprised me the same
day as the Philadelphia institution
dinned Lehigh by a 12-to-7 count

In discussing the leading contend-

ers for Eastern honors. Wray classed
the Cadets of West Point as the best
eleven with Dartmouth as his second
choice. In his mind the University
of Pittsburgh has a better team than
last year and should have an envi-
able record at the close of the season.
He predicted Pitt to defeat West Vir-
ginia and Colgate to down Lafayette
tomorrow.

When tallong to Nate Cadman,
conch of four intercollegiate moss
country championship teams in the
last fr.e years, Wray gained from the
Lion harrier mentor the following
statement. "I belte‘e that all track
meets should be open to tha public
and should be free ,lust as cross coun-
try meets are."

The former Penn coach revived
memories of pro boas trips made by
Penn State's grid teams to Philadel-
phia and agreed„ that a State team,
regardless of their showing on the
previous Saturday, was a mighty hard
team to whipas soon as they stepped
into the Quaker City for a contest
with a formidable opponent.
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Cutting for Owl Tilt
Not Subject to Fine

Students who are absent from
classes in the periods before and af-
ter the Temple half-holiday wall
not be subject to $5 fine, accord-
ing to College regulations.

Because of uncertainty among
students concerning the rule, an-
nouncement was made from the
Dean of Men's office that a fine is
levied only for absences in the
twenty-four-hour periods preced-
ing and following Christmas and
Easter Nacations.

UNION TO ATTEMPT
DANCE REGULATION

Group Will Request Reporting
Of Dates by Fraternities

2 Weeks in Advance

In an attempt to overcome irregu-
larity in scheduling fraternity dances,
Student Union passed a resolution
last week requesting all fraternities
to submit a written announcement of
dances at least two weeks inadvance.
These notices are to be sent to the
Student Union office in Old Main.
If it be found that a large number

of functions are scheduled for a par-
ticular week-end, letters will be sent
to the fraternities involved asking
them to change the date if possible
Dean of Men Arthur R. Warnock will
send letters to the frateinituis next
week explaining the system and ask-
ing their co-operation.

Names Program Comittees
A letter from Purple Quill, literary

guild, asking the Union's sanction for
establishing a student library in the
second floor lounge of Old Main was
discussed at the meeting. It was de-
cided that the guild must receive per-
mission from the CoPrge and must
provide for care of the library.

Announcement of a program com-
mittee for the year was made by U.
Jay Kennedy '32, president of Stud-
ent Union This committee willdraft
plans for the- Union to follow in at-
tempting to make Old• Main the nu-
cleus of student activities It also
will submit possible dates 'for open
houses.

A resolution requesting that frat-
ernities refrain from holding dances
on the v,eekends of Dad's Day and
Alumni Day son, passvd. Because of
the time of year, it was decided that
the resolution nould not become ef-
fective until next year

REGISTRAR ASKS FRESHMEN
TO REPORT NEW ADDRESSES

All freshmen whose names were not
published in the Cousoisr: as pledg-
ing to fraternities and who have
changed their adds asses should notify
the Registrar's office today, accord-
ing to an announcement by Registrar
William S Hoffman.

Freshmen whose names weie pub-
itshed, but who are not moving into
tiaternities, should also report, as
well as any student who will live at
an addless different from the one
which he gave at registration

Advisory Council ofStudents
Chosen for Fall Intramural
Sports Beginning Next Week

Smart Named Senior Manager, Rice, Zilligen,
Young Selected as Associates in '- -

_ 1931-32 Tournaments
With the election of the student

advisory council and fall tournament
managers this week, the 1931-32 In-
tramural sports program- will be
ushered in next week and tourna-
ments will begin the following week.

George J. Smart '32 was selected
Tuesday to serve as senior student
manager of intramural sports for the
current school year. Albert J. Ba-
rmen '32, Charles W. Rice '32, and
George H. Young '32 were named as
student associate managers.

H. Aubrey Myers '32 as president
of Student Board, and Hugh R Riley,
jr. '32, as editor of the COLLEGIAN,
will serve with the others on the stu-
dent advisory council. Dean Hugo
Besdek of the School of Physical Ed-
ucation in an ex-officio member of
the council.

Will Offer Blackboard Talks

may ask specific questions on foot
ball tactics.

To Present Bertlek Cup
Associate tournament managers

probably will be selected to assist the
managers and as eligible candidates
for managerial posts next year.
Teams entered in tourneys this year
will be closely connected with varsity
squads through the coaches. Mem-
bers of the coaching staffs will ob-
serve and advise members of tourna-
ment units.

The winner of last year's Hugo
Bezdek cup will be announced at the
football mass meeting preceding Al-
umni Day, October 31, according to
Dean Bezdek The trophy will be

awarded "to the unit or organization
which contnbutes most to the ad-
vancementzof athletics at Penn State."

Zilligen will have charge of fall
tournaments, while Rice will supel-
vise winter tourneys and Young,
spring contests. At a meeting of the
advisory council Wednesday, Francis
E.' Schill '32, was elected manager
of the football tournament, Charles
P. Schwenk '32 for horseshoe con-
tests, and Homer G. Ressler '32 for
cross country.

PLAYERS TO OFFER
COMEDY DAD'S DAY

Will Stage 'Broken Dishes' for
Visiting Parents—Kearton

Again Cast in Lead
Because of lack of sports field fa-

cilities, thb fall intramural calendar
has baen curtailed to include only
tournaments in football, horseshoes,
and cross country, Dean Bestlek said
yesterday. Four new intramural
fields are being sown in grass now,
and will be ready/or use next spring,
ha added. - '

Penn State Players will contribute
Dad's. Day entertainment with the
staging of "Broken Dishes," a three-
act comedy by Martin Flavin, in
Schwab auditorium at 8.30 o'clock on
next Saturday night.
- Reginald R. Kearton '32 will bead
the same cast which enacted the play
before a Commencement audience in
June. The inly change in the cast
announced by Pi of Arthur C. Cloe-
tingh, director of the production, was
the placing of Sylvia M Mullin '32
in the part which Janet M. Burns '3O
took last summer

Thirty complete football outfits
have been secured for use exclusively
by intramural players this fall. Cap-
tains and managers of football units
will meet at intervals with Dean Dia-
dek for blackboard talks.on grid fun-
damentals. After the sessions, they

Eva M. Blichfeldt '34 will appear
in the leading feminine part. The
jusemle lead, opposite Miss Bildt-
feldt, is to be enacted by James B.
Gross '33.

Staged In 1929
The role of Mis. Bunipsted, wife,

of Cyrus Bumpsted, whom Kearton
plays, is given to Mrs. David D
Mason. Harriett M Harry '32 will
assume the part of one of the Bump-
god daughterS.

The Stranger, a mysterious charac-
ter appearing in the production, will
he played by Mahlon L Heist '33,
while Austin B. Moore '32 will be
seen as Sam Greene, a pugnacious old
crony of Cyrus

Benjamin L. Wise '33 will take the
part of a deaf old preacher. The
scene of the comedy is laid stn a
middle-class mid-Western home and
the action centers around the emo-
tions of the small town characters
The play was first produced in New
York city in 1929

ALUMNI ANNOUNCE
TENTATIVE PLANS

FOR HOMECOMING
Panther-Nittany Lion Football

Game Will Provide Main
Event October 31 .

VARSITY CLUB TO OPEN
, PROGRAM 'WITH DINNER

Arrangements Include Reunions,
Golf Tourney, Luncheon,

Sports Assembly?.

With the first Pittsburgh-Penn
State football game ever played here
as the feature attraction, preliminaiy
plans fog the twelfth annual Home-
coming celebration October 30 and 31
were announced yesterday by Edward
IC. Hibshman, executive secretary of
the Alumni association

The official program of events be-
gins with a Varsity club dinner at the
Centre Hills country club early Fri-

,day night. Follouing the dinner,. an
all-College mass tneeting will be held
in Schwab auditorium Frateigity
smokers and Informal group reunions
will conclude the night's events

To Conduct Campus Tours
Graduates will compete on the Col-

lege links in the annual alumni golf
tournament at 8 o'clock Saturday
morning Meeting in Old Main at 11
o'clock, the Alumni Council will out-
line administrative policies for the
sTal.

Campus tours to acquaint the grad-
uates with new building developments
will be conducted tegularly throughout
the mormhg Meetings of reunion
committees of those classes whose five-
year pci lads will be observed this
Juno are scheduled before noon

Following a cafeteria luncheon in
the armory to which the alumni, fac-
ulty, and guests will be invited, the
'graduates will be flee to attend the
day's athletic events. Besides the
football game with Pitt, a cross-
country meet with the Panther har-
riers and a soccer engagement with
Lafayette are listed ,1,

Will Register m Old Main
To aid the depleted student loan

fund, gleemen of the past ten years
mill unite uith the College glee club
in a benefit concert at Recreation hall
!Saturday night Festivities for the
night mull close with the usual cider
patty and smoke, in the armory and
celebrations at frateinity houses.

The Rev. Howard Thurman, student
pastor of Spelawn College, Atlanta,
Ga , Hill speak at chapel exeicises on
Sunday morning, which will close the
official program for the week-end.

Housing accommodations foi the
large number espected mull be man-
aged through the alumni office Rcg-
istiation foi the grailuates mull take
place at the Student Union desk in
Old Main Finlay afternoon

The committee in clunge of the an-
nual celebration consists of Piof. End

Stavely of the department of elec.-
' trical engineering, chairman; Robo t
Y. Siguoith of the depaitment of

I),rounds- and buildings, Bally A. Lea-ven of the borough council; Neil M.
Firming, graduate manages of ath-

'leties, Pi of Hummel Fishbutn of the
depai Intent of music, Di. IV. S Glenn,
is.; Donald M. Creswell, director of
public information, Ellen Burkholder
of the dean of women's office, Hugh

12 Riley 3r. '32, editor of the Col.-
LEGION; 11. Aubrey Myers '32, plesi-
dent of the senior class and William
B. McCarter '32, head chemleadei

BOROUGH WILL INVESTIGATE
NEED FOR LOCAL AIRPORT

Believing that an airport is a nec-
,sity in State College a group of
'citizens met recently and foi moil a
coninuttee, of which Dean of Men

'Arthur B. Warnock is a moocher.
With se,mal sites alieady under

consideration, the committee nun meet
regulaily to effect permanent oigan-
nation and to discuss fertile!. devel-
ments

''he new system of awards whirls
call be inaugurated this year in the
department of architecture is the sub-
ject of an article by Chatles S Coa-
led 3r '33, which will appear in the
December issue of Pencil Pointe, an
at chiteetural magazine

MORSE SPEAKS AT SMOKER
Milan .0. Morse, executive seers-

taty to the, president, addtessed ovct
fifty nomfluternity men at u Penn
State club smoker in Old Kolb 'lnes-
day night. _

ESTABLISHED

PRICE FIVE CENTS

Gridders Depart for
Contest With Strong

Owl Foe Tomorrow
Telephone To Relay

Temple Clash Here
A play-b -play desm intim by

tr.dephont of the Penn State-Temple
football game will be !men in the
Schwab auditorium, beginning at
1 30 o'clock tomoirms afteinoon.

By means of an amplifier plated
on the stage, every game played
away front home this year still be
presented on a larger scale than
u.is ever befote attempted here.

}high R. Riley jr. '32 and George
Smart 'B2 sedl report the ',in-

gress of the contest from the
Temple football field Admission
will be tuenty-five cents

ALUMNI WILL HOLD
FOOTBALL SMOKER

Students, Graduates To Gather
At Penn A.C. Tonight for

Temple Grid Rally
.

Prentling the football game be-
toeen the OaIs and the Natal* Lions
tomorrow afternoon, Penn State al-
umni and ,;tudents oil! assemble for
a smoker and rally tonight at the
Penn Athletic club in Philadelphia

The Penn State club of Philathliihm
is arranging the entertainment far
the smoke, In addition to an infoi-
mal gatheiing, the Dine Band of
seventy-fise prices will offer a pro-
gram of concert and Collage songs
at the rally.

To Dunce at Athletic Club
The main purpose of the smoker to-

dunce will In held at the Ankhn
night is to furnish an opportunity for
the alumni in the Philadelphia dis-
trict to meet as informally as pos-
sible No admi,sion to the smoker
Hill be charged.

FoHotting the game 1.011101w,, a
club, Eighteenth and Locust streets,
Penn State headquarters beim, and
after the game lickets for the
dance may lie secured on the floor
%cher" retl,ll. At 11l lie fUelll,llOll by a
u ell known Philadelphia enchestaa

This otill be the first smokm and
pre-game tally an lunged by the PhilI-
delphia alumni for too yea], The
last rally uric held in 1929 v,h,n the
Nthany giuldms met the Univeisity
of Pennsylvania team

P. S. C. A. TO BEGIN
DRIVE OCTOBER 19

Christ]. '32 Will Direct F111.11.31
Camas, Conducted Vearl)

The annual financial duce of the
Penn State Christian assocation is dl
‘iecm 'Monday, October VI, Anti t,

tend to the folloming• FlIfIAV, IL lids
nnnouncial Nesteiday Clarence E
ChiNtian ',1:2 is in chaige of On cam-
paign.

Begin Football History
Against Temple in

Philadelphia

MCALEER MAY REPLACE
SNYDER AS QUARTERBACK

Crippled Lions Gain Traditional
Spirit Shunn at Pro ions

Philadelphia Caine',

Depar ting ft on, then home field
to engage the fast m.nnr oppon,ll,
Temple Um% ci site, at the Owl stad-
ium town, row afternoon. the Kdtany
Lions calomel' last night for Phila-
delphia

Coach Bob 11:genns'
pled in stnength, but eqinpperl with
the same spirit that has chat aet,-
ced Penn State teams bound for the
Quill.. Clay in past seals. left Stab•
College with the ethos, of a roustng
sendoff le,otindalg in then ears.

Paling a teen, whose linemen a,r-
age 190 pounds and whosa backfield
weighs only ten pound, ligntet pen
man, the 'farms will lack a decided
advantatra as far as sr'i-tht K Con-
cerned is nee Conch Ileinie Miller
sends has charges Ig,un•t the
gins-coached =dune

The Os. is, flesh from thus 10-to-7
valarty- .tt the expense of Alblight
knot week, still be punned to down
the Blue and \Mlle in their first
meeting an the ;mil. On 1.011101 cm. af-
ternoon. Coach Miller has moulded
together one of Ins st-ongeit elevens
since he took met the coaching reins
fon the Choi, and 11,Inte

11 title of Fullbacks
Allhough the Lion, are pitted

ag,anst the Owls, Captain Judy La-
sich gill he Si wing a duel will] Corn-
'lll Bone,, Temple fullb la, in an of-
fig t to filing s ILlos% to Ins leans lhe
unmet of this dui] gill he, no.ord-
'ing to Phdadiiphm ...Hies, respell-
side lot suninei the tide of the
battle

Senerrily Imila-plyd ht injurieii,
ilia Lions en 11l tithe the field , the
undo clog The starting bathf mid
combination has been one of the
gran est probl,n, that has confi culled
the Linn coaches Jut tog font days
en about any strinua.te ses.ions Cap-
tain Lusich awl Phil Noon, es ate

the only sun: slat leis P•athet Spike
Cc Bins at Carl Rdlc n ill pair ninth
Moon, e at halfback, m hole Bill Man-
atee; null repla.e the unjured Bob
Sthn del at quail..bad,

A%ill Start 7 Veterans

The purpose of the financial can-
vass , to secure funds fur the stud-
ent so vice act], rty budg,t, items,
Harry W Seamans, sec, etary of the
association, announmul, Dean Ralph
T., Watts of the School of Agueul-
tine Is clam nian of the ads sort
hoard

At Lento: lllggins Intends to ,twit
Za,di LI Si ItO i, hi In clanhe I by
guard, Tom COI I y and lewd Kane.

Chi stun has been selected to lined
the campaign by the cabinet of the
Clnistion Ay-ciemtion A (Inca ap-
peal to the student body and faculty
nal be made tluough student faculty
leadm s.

(Continued on last page)

PRIBUNAL WILL JUDGE
vioLAToits WEDNESDAY

1.11. m Jut) front 2 Upper Classes

In addition to Christian, menibms
of the financial committee assisting
iu tha dine sull be Albeit J Buono
'32, W. Jay Kennedy '32, George T
Lasteh '32, Alfred E Len is '32, Plan-
cis L Mathev, Lennaid T. Mil-
le, '32, II Aubrey Myers '22, John
D Page '32, Hugh R Riley li. '32,
Gem= 2. Smart '32, .1. Fled Win-
stead '32, Bally A. Bauder '33, and
C Wilson Anderson '3l

Student Tllbunal toll hold do fn,t,
meotanv on /3,40np, onlahons Wed-
m.flas Intent sxt S o'Llott, in Room
105, Old Main,utrodur; to an an-

nouncement made 11 kulgeN Sty-
ms '32, head of Student Council, yto-
today.

Vodatot, of en tom and hadrtion
NUR tel. v cairl, notifying them io
appeal b-foie the judeiais body It
is tcquned th.tt thew (..11(14 Ito
brought to the meaing.

Rat K Kush %12, bead of 9nbunal,
Hill zelen 0 1.11,1.111AS 111 U1,1.0111 VlO-
-at the Mita Than Sigma
house the neck, and volt t efei tho
cam, to a Olen-man juts picked at
linalom float numbers of the tuo up.
pct ChIS,Cb

coLLEGI: PEI, SERVICES
OMVITED COI! TII IS SUNI)IY

TO WORK IN NATIONAL PARK
Robe] t bl. Coates, semi rn land-

scape ruchiteeture, who was engaged
in national pm k work in Color ado
this summer, has been commissioned
to work with the super interdent of the
new Mesa Verde National Pink in
de‘elopmg roads, trails, and automo-
bile parking men. Coates has se-
coved per mission to complete his work
before returning do Penn astute.

Since tomtit too has been selected
iea the anon tl football half-holiday,
theta tell be no Sunday mottling
chapel vt ice in Sellaab auditoi ono.

Neat Sunday at Dad', Day chapel
the spealset aell be the Rev. Eduald
S. Van Etten, past,. of Calvary El/1.1-
WIO ClllllOl m PlUsbui gh React end
Van Etten 9pohe at the Sunda} chapel
gel 0103 of the Sea cat\ -fdth inumer-
sary of the College hoe lust year.


